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NOT A SCARECROW
A certain Chicago business man

has had a great deal of trouble with
his workmen, a number of whom
have from time to time evinced a
disposition to "soldier."

On one occasion when this gen-

tleman, in company with his broth-
er, was visiting the farm of a friend
in Southern Illinois the two observed
an' uncouth figure standing in a dis-

tant field.
"Since it isn't moving," observed

the brother, "it must be a scare-
crow."

"That isn't a scarecrow," said the
other, after a long gaze at the fig-
ure. "That's a man working by the
day." Lippincott's.
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A FEAST ASSURED

Bobbie Are you going to have a
good time at your house Thanks-
giving.

Freddie Bet your life we are! I
heard ma invite the minister to din-
ner. Fun.

m
n. y. they had cumpany for sup-

per over to little gorgy's house a
cuppel of nites ago

gorgy he was out playing with sum
other kidds after skool, and of corse
he dident get home till supper was
pritty near reddy

and he was all dirty and mussed
up, and teh cumpany was setting in
the front room, and his ma was in
the Mtchin busy with the supper and
she was pritty mad when he come
sneaking in the back dore.

o you bad boy, she says, just look
at vou all dirtv. and me iust ready
to put supper on, you are a fine site

so she rushed him over to the sink
and she grabbed up a hunk of sope
and a towl and in about 2 minnits
and a half gorgy was hollering bluddy
murder, and in 2 minnits more he was
reddy for the party.

so he went in the parler, and one
of the visitors wanted to be nice and
sociable, so he puts his mitt on
gorgy's head, and he says, well, my
little man, do you go to skool

betcherlife, says gorgy
ah, says the gent, and you look

like a brite little lad, i must say, now
tell us, what is the grate ambition of
your life, i am sure you must have
one

betcherlif e i have, ansers gorgy, my
grate ambition is to git a chance to
wash my ma's ears, just wunst

gee, but children is ungratefuil lit
tle cubs, ain't they.

' DEFINITIONS
Champagne Chicken soup.
Taxicabs Doll carriages.
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